
Snow Day learning - Acorn Class 12.12.22 

 

Good morning everyone  

We are a bit sad that we are not able to be together today as it has snowed and now it is very icy so 

it is safer to stay at home and learn.  

Learning for today for Reception children: 

 Please write your name (first and last name) and remember to use a larger letter for the 

capital. 

 If you usually write in your ‘Good Morning’ book, then please write a sentence or two about 

your weekend or something you like to do. Remember to use your phonics for this and write 

the sounds you can hear in words. You could include the tricky words ‘I’ and ‘the’. 

Today we will be learning about positional language and we will be reading the book ‘Rosie’s Walk’, 

which can be found by clicking the link (if you do not have a copy at home). 

Rosie's Walk | By Pat Hutchins | Joyful Soul Story Time | Read Aloud Book | Children's Book | - Bing 

video 

Please watch the video and talk about the positional language you hear, such as across, over, on top, 

under etc. 

Using some of your toys make a ‘journey’ map on the floor and tell an adult where your toys travel 

to - remember to use the language of position when you are your story.  

You could also take a photo to share with the class when we return (send it to the acorn email 

address). 

You could make a journey picture to show where your toy went on some paper if you have any at 

home, like the story of Rosie’s walk. 

Another great story is ‘We’re going on a bear hunt.’ This version is performed by Michael Rosen, 

who also wrote it: 

Michael Rosen performs We're Going on a Bear Hunt - YouTube 

You could create your own animal hunt with funny noises! 

 

Phonics today is the digraph er 

Below is the action for er and two new tricky words to practise to do. 

Practise the action, writing er and reading the er words which I have added to today’s learning.  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=rosie%27s+walk&cvid=4a698f5be6cc458a9be9eb517ee28714&aqs=edge.1.69i57j0l8j69i11004.4585j0j1&pglt=41&PC=HCTS&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3drosie%2527s%2bwalk%26cvid%3d4a698f5be6cc458a9be9eb517ee28714%26aqs%3dedge.1.69i57j0l8j69i11004.4585j0j1%26pglt%3d41%26FORM%3dANNAB1%26PC%3dHCTS&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=59D42E572297B99FA09159D42E572297B99FA091&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=rosie%27s+walk&cvid=4a698f5be6cc458a9be9eb517ee28714&aqs=edge.1.69i57j0l8j69i11004.4585j0j1&pglt=41&PC=HCTS&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3drosie%2527s%2bwalk%26cvid%3d4a698f5be6cc458a9be9eb517ee28714%26aqs%3dedge.1.69i57j0l8j69i11004.4585j0j1%26pglt%3d41%26FORM%3dANNAB1%26PC%3dHCTS&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=59D42E572297B99FA09159D42E572297B99FA091&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gyI6ykDwds


 

 

Be good for your parents and I will see you soon 

 

Miss Blake   


